In this article I reinterpret Ng, Rangel, Vaithilingam, and Pi/lay's analysis 
BN," and also that "whether the constituency is an urban or rural region, an increase in the number of Bumiputera voters in that constituency, ceteris paribus, does not alter the level of support for the ruling coalition." NRVP's article raises important questions about Malaysian politics, and the way that the authors tackle them has implications for the comparative study of ethnic politics. In the case of Malaysia, ethnicity has been the dominant framework for interpreting Malaysian politics since independence, and the durability of the BN regime has always depended on its ability to amass Bumiputera votes and, in particular, on its ability to mobilize Malay voters in Peninsular Malaysia. One consequence of the BN's strategy is that the percentage of a district's population that is Malay is a powerful predictor of the share of the vote in that district going to the BN. Recently, a wealth of qualitative data-including my own subjective impressions-suggests that urbanized Malays are no longer as closely aligned with the United Malays National Organization (UMNO) and the BN as they once were. If it could be shown that there is no longer a correlation between district-level ethnic composition and BN vote shares, and that some other factor-perhaps modernization, perhaps urbanization, perhaps some other form of social change-had replaced it, then this wou ld be powerful evidence that the customary logic of Malaysian politics had changed in a fundamental way, with implications for the durability of the BN regime and for opposition party strategy. This is why NRVP's analysis, which emphasizes the importance of urbanization over ethnicity, is so important to our understanding of Malaysian politics. I join NRVP in emphasizing that a comprehensive treatment of the data is necessary, but the details of that analysis matter, and unavoidably involve technical djscussions of statistical specification. We must also understand the conceptual issues with "causes of effects" research designs (see Gelman 20 II) that aim to adjudicate among different explanations for BN vote share. As 1 argue below, "horscrace" approaches that pit one explanation against another by including both and their interaction in a regression model are not proper tests of competing hypotheses.
In this comment, I present a simpler analysis, one guided by the substantive problem and attentive to the complexity of making inferences from massively interactive models with highly correlated predictors. Some of the discussion below is technical in nature, but this is both unavoidable and essential to understanding how the statistical models relate to substantive questions. Taken together, the evidence supports three main conclusions. I. Both district-level ethnic structure and district land area (a proxy for urbanization) predict BN vote shares at the district level. 2. Neither the effect of ethnicity nor that of urbanization can be reduced to the other. 3. There is no interactive effect between ethnicity and urbanization.
These results are in direct contradiction with the authors' results, and apply equally in Peninsular Malaysia and the entire country.
My analysis sounds a note of skepticism that urbanization has moderated-much less superseded-the relationship between district ethnic composition and BN vote share. Instead, it confirms that both cthnicity and urbanization are excellent predictors of BN vote share, which suggests that it would be misleading to select only ethnicity or urbanization for analysis, or to argue that only one and not the other matters. However, if we follow the authors' lead in asking which variable--ethnicity or urbanization-"provides a stronger explanation" for BN vote share, using appropriate tests for competing hypotheses, then ethnicity wins. Every model, every time.
Backg round
Most of the pertinent details about Malaysia's 2013 general election can be found in NRVP, so I do not repeat them again here. 1 The centerpiece of their analysis is a statistical analysis of the relationship between urbanization, ethnicity, and district-level vote returns. To my knowledge, the first peer-reviewed article in English that used regression analysis to understand ethnicity and vote retmns is my own 2009 a1ticle in this journal (see Pepinsky 2009 ). That analysis did not consider urbanization as a competing explanation for patterns of vote returns, so it is imperative to recognize that NRVP's consideration of the competing dynamics of urbanization is an important, necessary step forward. It helps to build a more sophisticated, more nuanced characterization of district-level vote returns than one that can be achieved by looking at ethnicity in isolation.
NRVP's article-in particular, the working paper version 2 -was also part of a lively debate, during and after the election, about urbanization in Peninsular Malaysia and the declining support for the BN. Analysts in the run-up to GE 13 emphasized the importance of the UMNO machine in rural areas (sec, e.g., Aspina112013), and afterward argued that the conduct of the election and its results reflected an urban-rural divide in the Malay electorate (e.g., Aljunied 2013) . Given that the BN won the election with a minority of the popular vote, emphasis naturally turned to ger-rymandering, in particular to the rural bias in constituency delineation that tended to favor the BN (e.g., Lee 2013; Ostwald 2013) . Nevertheless, there were other voices, such as Kessler (20 13) , who argued that UMNO/BN saw, as some who were not part of its campaign also understood, that the key to the election was the Malay votes .... It was conducted in Malay ten11S and directed to a Malay audience .... It was a campaign conducted for the votes of Malays, mainly for those of the great bulk of the more ''traditionally-minded" Malays, in the Malay rural heartland areas. But Kessler's formulation is instructive. Even after decades of urbanization, Malay voters still tend to be rural voters. and the Malay constituencies in which UMNO and the BN needed to win were therefore rural constituencies.
The observation that cthnicity and urbanization covary has profound implications for our ability to disentangle conceptually which one drives support for the BN. Whether using qualitative evidence or statistical modeling, we cannot simply look at rural areas and their tendency to vote BN and conclude that they do so because they are rural, rather than because they are predominantly Malay. This observation also helps to put GE 13 in its proper historical political context, for ethnicity and urbanization covary in Malaysia for reasons that are critical for understanding Malaysian party politics-that is, the perceived social and economic hierarchy in colonial Malaya, which featured a largely (but not exclusively) urban Chinese population and a largely rural Malay population. The fact that the Malays were largely rural, and hence "backward," was considered part of the justification for why Malays needed a party like UMNO that would advocate in favor of their interests. It would not have made sense to separate UMNO's rural focus from its Malay focus, for historically they were one and the same, and one justified the other.
This dynamic has not much changed. A party campaigning for Malay votes in a rural district will need to emphasize rural issues. In rural areas, therefore, rural issues happen to also be Malay issues. This is not to ignore the other resources that UMNO and the BN have in rural areas. UMNO is a fmely tuned machine with deep reach into rural communities. But of course, these arc also Malay communities. We must be careful not to ignore the substantive weight of ethnicity when a party named the United Malays National Organization, founded to represent Malay interests, with a successful and widely known history of campaigning on and governing on behalf of-Malay interests, campaigns for Malay votes in Malay areas.
Altogether, NRVP's analysis of ethnicity against urbanization is an important addition to the literature on Malaysian voting. But even if it is possible to distinguish between them statistically, in reality, ethnicity and urbanization are part of a single, larger political dynamic in Malaysian politics. With this in mind, I turn now to NRVP's statistical methods.
Statistical Issues
Two particular features of the data guide NRVP's statistical analysis. The first is the limited range of the dependent variable (BN Vote Share), which is the ratio of votes obtained by the BN to total votes cast. This variable may logically range from 0 (no votes to the BN) to 1 (all votes to the BN). There are two related issues here. The first is statistical: a linear regression may generate illogical predicted values of the dependent variable that lie outside of the feasib le interval of [0, I] . The second is theoretical: it is reasonable to expect that the effect of an increase in Bumiputera population share is different for districts that are 20 percent Bumiputera versus 80 percent Bumiputera. NRVP confront both of these issues using a fractional logistic regression approach (Papke and Wooldridge 1996) , which both accounts for the bounded nature of the dependent variable and uses the logit link function to structure the analysis around one natural form of nonlinearity in the effects of independent variables.
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There is no doubt that the limited range of the dependent variable could in principle affect inferences. However, I will demonstrate that simple ordinary least squares (OLS) regression performs extremely well in modeling the relationships among ethnicity, urbanization, and vote share, such that employing the fractional logit approach makes no substantive difference to the inferences we draw from the analysis. It is a nice application of generalized linear modeling, but it does not require us to rethink any conclusions that we might have drawn from a simple OLS analysis. One reason that most political scientists use OLS to model vote shares is that fractional regression methods rarely change substantive conclusions unless vote shares of zero appear frequently in the data (see, e.g., the discussion in Gardeazabal 20 l 0).
The second troublesome feature of the data is the nature of district ethnic stmcture. For each district, there is a breakdown of ethnicity population shares F for each of four key ethnic categories: (Fowni• Fchinew F,ndion• Fo,her) . This type of data is known as compositional data (Aitchison 1986) , and it raises a thorny problem for staristical analysis. Because share of one group corresponds to a decrease in the share of at least one other group. But when we include each of the four terms as predictors in a regression-type analysis, interpreting coefficients requires a counterfactual statement of the type "an increase in F, . holding all F_,. constant." We thus have a contradiction, because we cannot logically increase, say, Bumiputera population share while holding other population shares constant.
NRVP confront this challenge by making a substantively important change in how they measure ethnicity. Rather than use F,., they use the total ethnic population per district, T 1 , which they estimate by multiplying F, . by the total number of voters in a district. Because the sums of the total ethnic populations are not constrained to add up to 1, T, . is free from the interpretation challenges associated with ethnic population shares. The decision to replace F 1 with T, . is driven entirely by the problems of using compositional data in regression-type analyses. N RVP note, appropriately, that standard solutions for compositional data involve complex transformations of the problematic independent variables that are both uninterpretable in substantive terms and still more confusing in interaction models. But their solution has the effect of changing the research question at hand from the analysis of the effect of ethnic composition to ethnic population totals. I am aware of no theory of why districts with higher raw numbers of Bumiputeras, Chinese, Indians, or others in a district would be more likely to vote one way or another, whereas a long line of research and even the most cursory observation of Malaysian politics over the past half century would suggest that the higher the Bumiputera population share, the higher the BN vote share. By measuring ethnic population totals rather than population shares, NRVP predict that Bukit Merta jam constituency in Penang ( 18.9 percent Bumiputera) would be comparable to Putrajaya (95.5 percent Bumiputera) simply because the total number ofBumiputera voters in each is approximately 15,000! As it turns out, the BN received 18.7 percent of the vote in BukitMertajam, and 69.3 percent ofthe vote in Putrajaya.
My prediction, moreover, emerges logically from a microfounded theory of ethnicity and partisanship in Malaysia. [f (a) Bumiputera are more likely to vote for the BN than non-Bumiputera, then (b) ceteris paribus, the higher the proportion of voters in a district that are Bumiputera, the higher the BN vote share. The same prediction does not hold for population totals: even if(a) holds, then it does not follow that more voters in a district are Bumiputera, the higher the BN vote share. Replacing F,. with T;, then, results in a test of a theory that has not been articulated, that does not accord with the realities of Malaysian politics, and cannot even be derived from assumptions about ethnicity and voting behavior at the individual level.
Unnoticed by NRVP is an alternative way foJWard. There is a simple, theoretically appropriate, and statistically sound modeling strategy for testing the effects of ethnic population shares on BN vote shares. There is no need to enter (Faum" F Chinese• F 1 ndinn• F Other) into the same regression. When doing so-and for now ignoring the compositional data problem-the result is a test of the effect of, for example, Bumiputera population share relative to other population share, holding Chinese and Indian population shares constant. (This is because one of the four categories will form a reference category, and will be dropped from the regression.) To test the effects of Bumiputeras relative to all others, however, we can simply enter Faumi alone into a regression. The reference category, now dropped from the analysis, will be all non-Bumiputeras (that is, Chinese, Indians, and others together). We can repeat this for each of the other three categories to produce four regressions, each of which tests whether there is a correlation between one ethnic group's population share and the percentage of votes received by the BN. Doing so preserves the substantive hypothesis about the predictive effects of ethnicity on BN votes, violates no assumptions about coefficient interpretability due to compositional data problems, and can be extended in a straightfoJWard manner to interaction models. The cost is only several milliseconds of computing time.
Visualizing Election Results
Before showing those regression results, it is helpful to look directly at the data. In Figure I , I plot the correlations between BN vote share and percent Bumiputera and percent Chinese (left side), and estimated number of Bumiputera and Chinese voters (right side), using NRVP's own data, which they generously shared with me.
The correlations between percentage BN vote share and percent Bumiputera and percent Chinese are strong and obvious. No amount of statistical modeling in the rest of this comment will overturn these findings. However, the correlations between total number ofBumiputera and BN vote share are not as strong. In fact, without the cluster of districts that have both small numbers and small proportions of Bumiputeras, total Bumiputera population would have no predictive power at all over BN vote shares. Note, however, the sb·ong negative correlation between numbers of Chinese voters and BN vote share. This suggests a strong correlation between population shares and population totals for Chinese, and that is exactly what the data show. In Figure 2 , I plot percentages versus population totals for all four ethnic groups.
There is always a correlation between population shares and population totals, but that in the case of Bumiputera, the variance is much larger. This has implications for statistical analysis. When predicting BN vote shares, population totals will be reasonable-albeit imperfectproxies for the actual theoretical variable, ethnic population share. But it turns out that when using interactive multivariate models, in which eyeballing the data across multiple dimensions is not possible, imperfect proxies will generate misleading inferences.
Before proceeding to the multivariate analysis, I can also examine the relationship between population shares and urbanization. As a proxy for urbanization at the electoral district level, J use district size. It turns out that district size is highly skewed, as Figure 3 shows. However, Figure 3 also shows that the natural logarithm of district size is closer to being normally distributed. T therefore usc the natural logarithm of district size as my key measure of how urban or rural an electoral district is.
ln Figure 4 , I provide scatterplots of ethnic population share for Bumiputera and Chinese and the log of district area. We see that on average, larger (i.e., more rural) districts tend to be more heavily Bumiputera than smaller districts. The reverse is true for Chinese, who tend to be the predominant ethnic group in smaller, more urban districts. The correlations are not perfect, of course. If they were, it would be impossible to distinguish empirically between the effects of etlmicity and urbanization, and all comparisons of the predictive effects of etbnicity versus urbanization are identified statistically by the variation in urbanization that exists for any given ethnic structure. Yet examining the raw data in this way reveals-in a way that regression analysis cannot-that urbanization and cthnicity are highly correlated, and both predict BN vote share. 
Modeling
With these visual results in hand, I tum now to a formal statistical analysis. The dependent variable is BN Vote Share described above. The central independent variables are Ln{Area) to proxy for urbanization and % Ethnicity; (denoted F; above) for each of the four main ethnic groups to capture district ethnic structure. I examine a series of models that include the urbanization and ethnicily variable independently, additively, and interactively. The full model with interactions, then, is
Here, D is a vector of state fixed effects, and e is an error term. I note here that r depart from NRVP by estimating robust standard errors clustered by state (rather than simple robust standard errors) throughout, although this has no substantive impact on the inferences that I draw from the results. More substantively, the state effects D capture any differences .. . across states that might affect BN vote share. Given that states in the northern "Malay belt," especially Kelantan, have historically been centers of opposition to the BN, and that there is variation by state both in the distribution of district areas and of ethnic composition, including state effects will absorb any state-level factors that threaten my inferences about how ethnic structure and urbanization affect BN vote choice.
I begin by estimating models with only ethnicity and state fixed effects as the independent variables. The results appear as models 1-3 in Table l .
As expected, ethnic population shares for Chinese and Bumiputera are excellent predictors of BN vote share. Indeed, together with state fixed effects, they alone explain most of the variation in BN vote share in Peninsular Malaysia. Results for Indian population share are markedly less strong, which is consistent with the relatively weak political position of Indian Malaysians. In model4, I enter Ln(Area) as the sole predictor of BN vote share aside from the state dummies. This result too is very strong: larger (more rural) districts yield higher BN vote shares. In mod- els 5-7, I enter each cthnicity variable together with Ln(Area) to test whether the effect of one absorbs the effect of another. The results of these three models are the central findings in this analysis: the strong positive (negative) correlation between Bumiputera (Chinese) population share and BN vote share remains highly statistically significant even when controlling for district area. And the reverse is true as well, with the strong positive relationship between district area and BN vote share remaining highly statistically significant after controlling for each ethnic group's population share.
To summarize the first set of results, a simple analysis of effects of ethnicity and urbanization shows that both are excellent predictors ofBN vote share, in ways that arc consistent with a commonsense interpretation of Malaysian politics.
At this point the analysis might stop. However, NRVP's preferred approach to modeling the relationship between urbanization, ethnicity, and BN vote share is to interact the predictors, rather than simply entering their effects additively. Why do this? The intuition is that the effects of ethnicity might themselves depend on the level of urbanization. Uncovering these kinds of effects requires interactive models. Note, however, that the nature of the data will make it hard to test every interactive hypothesis. There are no large rural districts that arc overwhelmingly Chinese, so while it is possible to calculate predicted BN vote share for a district that is both rural and overwhelmingly Chinese, such a district does not exist (see King and Zeng 2006 for a discussion). These possibilities necessitate care in interpreting the results that we obtain from interactive models, for these calculations may be performed even if they do not make substantive sense. 5 In Table 2 , I show the results of interactive models. Models I, 3, and 5 are identical to models 5, 6, and 7 in Table I , and are included in Table  2 again as a reference against which to compare the interactive models.
The results are interesting. When interacting Bumiputera population share with district area, the interactive effect is miniscule and imprecisely estimated. Moreover, the standard errors on the main effect for district area rise substantially. The same nonresults for interactive effects obtain for the other two ethnic population shares, although the main effect for population size remains highly statistically significant. Yet the main effects for ethnic population share remain large and highly statistically sig- Table 3 , I check by estimating fractional logit equivalents for every OLS model in Table 2 .
The fractionallogit estimates are substantively identical toOLS estimates. We can also check to see if I obtain massively different-or illogical-predicted values from the OLS models. In Figure 5 , l compare the predicted values from model 2 in Table 2 (OLS) and model 2 in Table  3 (fractionallogit). .5
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Notes: This figure compares OLS predicted values from model 2 in Table 2 to fractional logit expected values from model 2 in Table 3 . The forty-five-degree reference line represents the point of equivalence between the two. The figure demonstrates that OLS and fractionallogit predictions are nearly identical for nearly every district, and no OLS predicted value lies beyond the logical interval of [O,I ] .
The predictions are essentially the same, and no OLS predicted values are anywhere close to 0 or I. There are no grounds to worry that the functional form assumptions ofOLS are generating faulty inferences.
Could it be that 1 have misinterpreted the results by focusing on regression coefficients? Brambor, Clark, and Golder (2006) remind us that coefficients and standard errors in tabular regression outputs are not easy to interpret. So in Figure 6 , I plot both expected values and marginal effects from models 2 and 4 in Table 3 , alongside their 95 percent confidence intervals.
Look frrst at the top two plots. The top left figure plots the predicted BN vote share across the range of values of Ln{Area) for different levels of Bumiputera population share. Consistent with the interpretation above, the larger the area, the higher the predicted BN vote share-this is what the upward-sloping lines convey. Furthennore, the higher the Bumiputera population share, the higher the predicted BN population share-this .,.
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Noles: These figures display predicted BN vote shares by district for different Bumiputera and Chinese population shares (lefl two plots) and the marginal effects of Bumiputera and Chinese population shares (right two plots). Both predicted vote shares and marginal effects are calculated across t. be range of values of Ln(Area). The predictions were derived from models 2 and 4 in Table 3. is what the five separate shaded regions show. More important, the five lines all rise in parallel, which indicates that the effect of urbanization is roughly the same regardless of the value ofBumiputera population share. This conclusion can also be drawn from the top right plot, which shows the marginal effect of an increase in Bumiputera population share across levels of Ln(Area). The line slopes downward a bit, but the range of the predicted marginal effects is always far smaller than the 95 percent confidence band. And the marginal effect ofBumiputera population share is always positive. There is no evidence that the effects ofBumiputera population share depend in any way on district size.
The results for Chinese population share are exactly the reverse. The higher the Chinese population share, the lower the predicted BN vote share, even allowing for the fmding that the larger the district area, the higher the predicted BN vote share. Moreover, the marginal effect of Chinese population share is always negative, and while the magnitude increases slightly in larger districts, the range of the predicted marginal effects always lies well within the 95 percent confidence band. Note further the wide confidence intervals around the darkest line, corresponding to the predicted BN vote shares for a 90 percent Chinese district, in large districts. This reminds us that any predictions about the effects of Chinese ethnicity in rural districts should be treated with caution. In sum, the findings from Figure 6 demonstrate once again that both ethnicity and urbanization are strong predictors of vote share, and that there is no evidence of any interactions between the two.
If neither functional form assumptions nor interpretation issues explain the difference between my results and those ofNRVP, what docs? There are two answers: my use of a more theoretically appropriate and substantively interpretable measure of ethnicity, 6 and my inclusion of state fixed effects D. I have already shown that ethnic population shares are more appropriate than ethnic totals, but before proceeding I discuss the importance of accounting for state-specific effects.
State fixed effects have important consequences for bow we interpret the interactive effects of ethnicity and urbanization. In Figure 7 , I compare the predicted BN vote shares from models 2 and 4 in Table 3 with the same results obtained from fractional logit models without state effects.
The differences between fixed effects and nonfixed effects models are quite apparent. The effects of cthnicity on BN vote share disappear in larger districts when we ignore state fixed effects, and, furthermore, there is no evidence of an effect of Bumiputera population share on BN vote share for any level of urbanization. Such results might be interpreted .
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Notes: This figure plots predicted BN vote share across states, net of the effects of Bumiputera population share, district area, and their interaction. The predictions were derived from model 2 in Table 3 .
as evidence that urbanization matters and ethnicity only affects BN vote share among ethnic Chinese in urban areas, which is broadly consistent with NRVP's results.
However, ignoring state effects deliberately obscures the obvious variation across Peninsular Malaysia in support for the BN. The predicted BN vote shares in 2013 differ dramatically across states, as shown in Figure 8 .
And because states differ in their ethnic compositions, we risk attributing the effects of state-specific histories and political conditions to our observed theoretical variables. Large rural districts in Kelantan and Terengganu differ from large rural districts in other states, even if they are all heavily Bumiputera, and accounting for these state-level differences enables a more precise analysis of how ethnicity and urbanization shape BN vote shares.
Horseracing
The analyses shown thus far demonstrate that elhnicity and urbanization both predict vote choice extremely wcll. 7 This has an effects of causes approach rather than a causes of effects approach (see Gelman 2011), for I have only sought thus far to characterize the predictive power of ethnicity and district area, not to select a cause of the distribution of BN vote shares across Peninsular Malaysian districts. Yet NRVP have a different aim: "the aim of this study is to identify which of the two factors, ethnicity or urbanization, provides a stronger explanation for the erosion of BN's popular votes in GE 13." Theirs is a causes of effects approach.
1 am sympathetic to NRVP 's interest in knowing whether urbanization or ethnicity is a stronger explanation for why Malaysian electoral returns are the way that they are. My personal view, as an observer of Malaysian politics, is that ethnicity is an essential, fundamental factor in Malaysian politics. Yet realism tempers my sympathy for their instinct to view ethnicity and urbanization as competing explanations for Malaysian politics. There is no objective reason to believe that either ethnicity or urbanization is the essential driver of Malaysian politics. Instead, I suspect that the instinct to look for effects of urbanization that supersede those of ethnicity is driven by the hope among many Malaysians and political observers for a shift toward a postethnic Malaysian politics, and the belief that statistical analysis of the electoral results might provide evidence that this has taken placc. 8 For an effects of causes research design, multiple regression-when viewed as a way to illustrate causal relationships instead of just as a way to summarize partial correlations-assumes that one set of outcomes can have multiple causes. There is much less agreement about how to formally compare or adjudicate among different causes of effects. For some, the entire endeavor is ill-posed: what does it mean to assert that some explanation is " the cause of' some effect (Gelman and fmbens 20 13)? One way to do this is to compare the extent to which two independent variables explain the variation in a dependent variable-in this case, do rural/urban differences explain more about the electoral results than ethnicity does? Unfortunately, in the present application, both explain a lot of variation in BN vote shares.
There are various other kinds of model selection procedures that can be used to select which model does "better" according to some metric, such as comparing R 2 as a measure of fit, comparing Akaike and Bayes infonnation criteria, and the J and Cox-Pesaran tests. Recently, Imai and Tingley (20 12) provided a very different way to think about this problem. We have two theories of what determines BN votes at the district level: ethnicity and urbanization. These two theories imply two different hypotheses. The hypotheses are non-nested: ethnicity is not a subset of ur-banization, nor the other way around. Imai and Tingley propose that we can compare any set of theories using finite mixture models to compare the proportion of the cases being analyzed that are "statistically significantly consistent" with one theory versus the other.
So despite my own belief that both ethnicity and urbanization are good explanations for BN vote shares in Peninsular Malaysia, it is possible to follow NRVP, assume that explanations based on ethnicity and urbanization really are mutually exclusive explanations for BN vote share, and then consider the various methods for adjudicating between them. To repeat, this assumption that the two theories compete with one another is a theoretical assumption rather than an empirical result-it also ignores the more comprehensive additive or interactive modelsyet in what follows, I proceed under this maintained assumption to see what happens. Unlike NRVP, though, my strategy does not rely on interaction terms, 9 but instead draws on established approaches to model selection and the testing of non-nested hypotheses.
The very simplest way to compare models is to compare the adjusted R 2 , or the percentage of the total va1iation in the dependent variable that is explained by the independent variables (with a penalty applied for complex models that might overfit the data). It is worth pausing to emphasize that comparing R 2 is vety bad statistical practice, especially from an effects of causes perspective. However, if we interpret the task of comparing theories as measuring the proportion of variance in BN vote shares explained by the different models, adjusted R 2 does this (King I 986, (677) (678) . We see that in Table I , adjusted R 2 is higher for model I and model 2 (ethnicity) than for model4 (district area). In a head-to-head contest between ethnicity and urbanization, score one for etbnicity.
More sophisticated model selection procedures for non-nested hypotheses include comparisons oflnformation Criteria, the J test, and the Cox-Pesaran test. The Aka ike Information Criterion (AI C) and the Bayes Information Criterion (BIC) are lower in models I and 2 and 4. Score one more for ethnicity. The J test and Cox-Pesaran tests, interestingly, are uninformative because each test rejects both models . 10 This can happen when both models fit the data well, as is the case here. While this is not a victory for ethnicity over urbanization per se, it does raise another red flag about the wisdom of conceiving of these two theories as mutually exclusive.
Finally, consider the mixture modeling approach proposed by Imai and Tingley. Table 4 displays two quantities from each of two mixture models, one using Bumiputera population share and district area (equiv- Table I ), the other using Chinese population share and district area (equivalent to comparing model 2 with model4).
The second column displays the mean of the estimated prior probabilities that each observation is consistent with models I, 2, or 4. The third column displays the number of observations that arc statistically significantly consistent with model I, 2. or 4. Together, the results are unambiguous evidence that more district election results are consistent with an explanation based on ethnicity than one based on urbanization. Score these results as the final piece of evidence in favor of ethnicity over urbanization.
I conclude this discussion by emphasizing one more time that eve1y piece of data that we have indicates that it is misleadipg to ask whether either ethnicity or urbanization explains BN vote shares in Peninsular Malaysia: not just the results from multivariate analyses, which show that both are strong predictors even when in the same model, or a historical perspective that shows how the two variables are conceptually linked, but also additional statistical results comparing multivariate models to the single-explanation models. Additive and interactive models of BN vote share have higher adjusted R 2 and lower AIC and BIC scores than either single explanation model (sec the last rows in Table I and  Table 2 ). Likelihood ratio tests easily reject both individual models in favor of the additive model (they also fail to reject the additive model in favor of the interactive model). The mixture modeling approach overwhelmingly selects the additive model over ei1her individual model (and also over the interactive model).
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These results are strong evidence that both ethnicity and urbanization maner; the effects of neither urbanization nor ethnicity can be reduced to the other.
Extending the Analysis Throughout Malaysia Finally, I extend this analysis to cover all ofMalaysia, including the states of Sabah and Sarawak and the Federal Territory of Labuan in East Malaysia in addition to Peninsular Malaysia. To do this, l augment the data on Bumiputera and Chinese population shares and BN vote share from NVRP with data scraped from the website http://undi.info in 2013 (Greenberg and Pepinsky 20 13) . I then rerun the previous analyses, presenting the key results in Table 5 and Figure 9 .
Begi n fi rst with Table 5 . Comparing models I and 2 (Peninsular Malaysia only) to models 3 and 4 (all of Malaysia, identical to models 5 and 6 in Table I ) reveals that Bumiputera and Chinese population shares continue to be strong predictors of BN vote share, net of state effects, when we expand the sample to include all of Malaysia. However, the same is not true for Ln(Area) , where the coefficient estimate is not significant at conventional levels. Models 5 and 6 confi rm that the same result holds when using fractional logit instead of OLS. 
...,...
Notes: These ligures d1splay predicted 13N vote sh~res by district for different Bumiputcra and Chinese population shares (left two plots) and the marginal effects of Bumiputcra and Chinese population shares (right two plots). Both predicted vote shares and marginal effects arc ca lcu lated across the range of values of Ln(Areo) . The predictions were derived from models 7 and 8 in Table 3 , and cover all 222 parliamentary districts in Malaysia. N N N Models 7 and 8 test the interactive hypotheses, with predicted values and marginal effects displayed in Figure 9 . Interestingly, it is only in these models where we uncover limited evidence of an interactive effect of urbanization and ethnicity. Specifically, the top right panel demonstrates that while the marginal effect ofBumiputera population share on BN vote share is always positive and statistically significant, there is evidence that the magnitude of this effect decreases when comparing the smallest to the largest districts. This difference is statistically significant at the p < 0.1 level. Of course, this interaction does not eliminate the predictive effects of ethnicity on vote share, but it does modestly attenuate the size of that effect in the largest districts.
Concl usion
This article has shown that NRYP's substantive conclusions about ethnicity and urbanization are incorrect, driven by statistical modeling choices that are not appropriate for analyzing the additive and interactive effects of the two explanations for district vote returns. A simpler yet more theoretically precise statistical analysis yields a wealth of findings , but together they point to three conclusions: ( 1) ethnicity and urbanization both predict BN vote shares at the district level, (2) neither the predictive effects of ethnicity nor those of urbanization can be reduced to the other, and (3) there is no evidence of an interactive effect between ethnicity and urbanization. These results hold both for Peninsular Malaysia and the entire country. current version. It argued that "for any given parliamentary constituency classified as either rural, semi-urban or urban, voters have a simi lar voting pattern regardless of etbnicity. Therefore. the differences in the voting patterns for BN stems from the urbanisation factor instead" (p. I 6).
3. The logit link function imposes a particular nonlinear functional form on the effects of predictor variables. Some readers may not be aware that it, too. is an assumption like any other, made for convenience and interpretability rather than expl icitly grounded in a theory. Thus NRYP's observation that an OLS regression assumes linear effects is true, but it is not an argument tout court against using OLS rather than fractional logit, which replaces this linearity assumption with a different assumption about the fonn that nonlinearity takes. See Aldrich and Nelson (I 988, 24-3 7) for a full discussion.
4. It is also not the case that (b) logically entails (a). It is possible that districts with higher Bumiputcra population shares have higher BN vote shares for reasons other than a pro-BN bias among Bumiputeras. It could be, for example.
that non-Bumiputera voters unanjmously vote for the BN only if they are small minorities. Or it could be that Bumiputeras happen to live in rural areas, and rural voters vote for the BN. The district-level aggregate patterns cannot resolve these competing theories. This problem of uncovering individual behavior from collective behavior is known as the ecological inference problem, and has been the subject of intense study for decades (Kousser 200 I) . For one provisional attempt to solve the ecological inference problem in the context of Malaysia's 2008 election, sec Pepinsky (2009) .
5. Of course, the same is true for adilitivc models as well, but the subtleties of interpreting interactive models appear to generate particular challenges in interpretation.
6. One mjght still wonder about the correlations between district population totals (which is one component ofNRVP's measures of ethnic population totals) and BN vote share. In separate results, available upon request, I can demonstrate that accounting for district population total (either alone or in a triple interaction with both ethnkity and district area) has no substantive consequences for inferences about ethnicity and urbanization.
7. This section draws on an earlier post on my blog, http://tompepinsky.com /20 13/05/ 18/rural-or-malay-contending-perspectives-on-ge 13-2/.
8. Eric Thompson (20 13) uses the term "urban chauvinism" to describe some of the interpretations of the results of G E 13 that emphasize an urban-rural divide. I highlight this here as a reminder that nonethnic explanations forGE 13 results arc no less subject to nonnative biases than are explanations that highlight patterns in district ethnicity and BN vote share.
9. Indeed, whi le NRVP explicitly state that they wish to "identify which of the two factors, ethnicity or urbanization, provides a stronger explanation for the erosion ofBN's popular votes in GE13," it is not immediately clear how any of their statistical analyses actually answer that question.
I 0. Results are available from the author upon request. II . Results for mixture models and likelihood ratio tests arc available upon request from the author.
